The Student Development Committee met Tuesday, March 13, 2007 in the faculty lounge. Those present were Mickey Cannon, Marilyn Nicholson, Sharon Morris, and David Jones.

Mr. Jones opened the meeting and defined the committee’s functions. First on the agenda was discussion about the student activities calendar for 2007-2008. Many of the items on the calendar are successful some are not. The movie night has not done well possibly because the Student Center needs updating.

SGA is going to purchase two ping pong tables and the school will purchase one. Two will be located in Brewton the other one will be at Atmore. This will allow student participation in table tennis tournaments. Mr. Jones asked for suggestions on a possible location for the table on the Atmore campus. Mickey Cannon will be checking on that.

Everyone feels Ms. Albritton and the staff are doing a good job with “Warhawk Word”.

Lee Barrentine provided the committee with an update on Eighth Grade Day. Students from Flomaton, Pollard-McCall, and Brewton Middle School visited the college. They visited many areas on campus and were provided lunch. Mr. Barrentine has received positive feedback from the counselors of the schools that attended. He will possibly have W.S. Neal and Escambia County Middle School on campus in April.

Ms. Nicholson questioned what had been done with the recruiting suggestions that had been made in past months. Mr. Barrentine explained that some had been used and budget restraints were a consideration in others.

Mr. Jones also added progress will be slow in all areas due to the money situation.

The J.D. Deli is now in its second semester and doing well.

Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 10:20 a.m.
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